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YOUTH DAY 2022

NEW ADDITION TO THE
TEAM: DR ANNETTE
ANTWI-ANYIMADU

CLINICAL
PSYCHOLOGIST
SIKANDER KALLA:
FORBES 30 UNDER 30

THE WORKING AND
MOTHERING WOMAN

I N  T H I S  I S S U E

Stay educated and stay empowered. Your unique

wisdom and courage is your power. Believe in

your vision. Know what you are capable of. Let

your voices be heard. Your potential is

boundless. Let us not forget that our strength

lies in our unity and together we can make the

changes that we want to see in our beloved

country. 

AND MORE! 

Whilst we remember the history of Youth Day as

one of liberation, resilience and sacrifice in the

quest for equality, let us draw inspiration from

the passion and courage of those that came

before us to encourage and celebrate the role of

youth as being architects of a prosperous future. 

YOUTH DAY 2022

The youth of
today are the

leaders of
tomorrow.

- Nelson Mandela
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Adult Psychiatry 

Depressive and Anxiety Disorders 

Personality Disorders 

Women’s Mental Health 

Psychotic Disorders 

Dual Diagnostic and Substance Use   Disorders 

Dr Antwi-Anyimadu prides herself in being

dedicated to the journey she embarks on with

every patient that enters her consultation room.

She truly believes that there is no health without

mental health! 

Her special interests lie in: 

To learn more about Dr Antwi and her work,

please visit her profile on our website :) 

https://thecouch.co.za/the-team/psychiatrists/dr-

annette-antwi-anyimadu 

NEW ADDITION TO 
THE COUCH TEAM: 
DR ANNETTE ANTWI-ANYIMADU

CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST
SIKANDER KALLA: 

FORBES 30 UNDER 30

Clinical Psychologist, Sikander Kalla, who is the

Founder of Cohesive Collaboration and

practitioner at The Couch was selected as part of

the cohort of Forbes' 30 Under 30 List as it was

announced on Friday, 3 June. 

Following Forbes' announcement Sikander

captioned an Instagram post stating "Wherever I

am the first, I am the first only to show others

that it is possible to not only dream big, but to

execute on those dreams every single day. To

inspire others to integrate health and business in

ways that enrich the global economy. To normalise

the entrepreneurial spirit and ambition of medical

professionals on the continent."

The Couch would like to congratulate Sikander on

this well-deserved and momentous achievement!

Forbes Africa wrote "Kalla, at such a young age,

has been quite involved in mental health

awareness advocacy. He has also flourished in

both the business and entrepreneurial aspects. He

has utilized innovative ways to increase the

awareness on mental health in both the business

and professional world. 

https://thecouch.co.za/the-team/psychiatrists/dr-annette-antwi-anyimadu
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Nisha  joined the mental health discussion with

fellow Clinical Psychologist, Charity Mkone, on

Power Lunch with Faith Mangope on Wednesday,

15 June. 

CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST NISHA

RODGERSON ON POWER FM

MENTAL HEALTH IN THE MEDIA

Jon Pedrosa was invited to talk about mental

health with radio presenter Rachel Makhura and

netball player Jo Prins on the Sports Wrap with

Radio 2000 recently. 

CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST JON

PEDROSA ON RADIO 2000

They looked at the story of award winning netball

player Jo Prins after she announced that she is

hanging up her netball dress to take care of her

mental health. In a career that spanned over 22

years, she had never missed the Telkom Netball

League but this time she felt she needed to make

this decision due to a decline in her mental health. 

Nisha added to the Health Wednesday

conversation by distinguishing between

Dissociative Identity Disorder (DID), previously

known as Multiple Personality Disorder, and

Bipolar Disorder. 

Jon added to the discussion on mental health,

depression, suicide and the stigma that surrounds

these elements amongst sports athletes. 

They looked at the movie 'Split', and it was

emphasized that we should be sensitive when it

comes to diagnoses and the way that mental

illnesses are portrayed in the media. Further topics

such as the use of medication, the way that

Bipolar Disorder and Dissociative Identity

Disorder manifests, cultural considerations and

available resources were also unpacked. 
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“The birth of a Mother”, a woman physically brings life

into the world, sustains life and becomes one of the

most influential women on the planet as she guides the

growth of future leaders, influencers, creatives and

contributors to society.

She has the super power to transform into an educator,

comforter, stylist, chef, paramedic, psychologist and

the list goes on… How does she do it? With love and

passion, with fear and self doubt, guilt and uncertainty,

giving wholeheartedly, yet wondering who is this

woman? I do not recognise her, I love her and I dislike

her, I miss her and I don’t miss her. What is this

motherhood?

Its ‘Matrescence’, coined by Dana Raphael, meaning

“the birth of a mother”. Just like adolescence a woman

goes through a transition of massive changes

hormonally, neurologically and physically as well as to

her responsibilities and identity when she becomes a

mother. Kim et al. (2010) found structural changes in a

woman’s brain during pregnancy and postpartum, there

was an increased concentration of grey matter in the

prefrontal cortex, midbrain, parietal lobes and

elsewhere. These areas control empathy, anxiety and

social interaction. This is why mothers experience

increased awareness of their babies needs, are hyper

alert, anxiety increases and obsessive-compulsive

behaviours emerge. Emotions are very intense and

social interaction with the baby through

communication, touch, and visual attentiveness

increases in an attempt to understand and build a

relationship with baby. The increased activity in the

hippocampus which controls learning and memory

results in enhancing memory especially spatial memory.

Thus a mother is neurologically wired to care for her

baby, to ensure survival and protection through being

alert to danger, aware of food sources, learning how to

help this little person explore their environment and to 

The Working and
Mothering Woman
By Samantha Slaven, Occupational Therapist

What does this mean for the working mother?

Returning to work presents an interesting situation

for a mother. She is able to engage in an occupation

outside of the role of mothering that also gives her

purpose and joy but is met with guilt for separating

from her baby. Additionally, executive functioning

skills are often affected, the “mommy brain” of

forgetfulness, unable to multitask as efficiently as

before or feelings of overwhelm and overstimulation

lead to self doubt and frustration. These are

perfectly normal for a woman because her whole

neurological makeup is wired to focus solely on her

offspring. The brain interprets other information as

irrelevant and filters it out as it is no longer a

“priority”. Learning to understand a mothers new

brain structure can help her to have grace to accept

the new way her brain functions and apply different

strategies that assist her success in the workplace

and other areas of life. A woman can be a mother

and have a career.

form an attachment that develops social skills and

emotional development. All in all ensuring

Maslow’s hierarchy of needs are met. Scientists are

uncertain if the brain ever returns to how it was

before pregnancy. Which explains why a mother is

always a mother no matter how grown up her

children are!
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Movement breaks – stand while talking on the

phone, take the stairs not the elevator, park

further away from the entrance, stretch.

Movement gives the body a space to release

frustration, tension, anxiety, stress, to wake up

the body or calm it down. It is vital for

concentration and staying focused on a task 

Sensory processing – a mothers sensory

system is hyper-alert! Be aware of your

personal responses to sensory input as this

impacts how you interact with colleagues and

concentrate – auditory input: is there too much

noise going on around you? Then wear

earphones and play soft music to drown out the

noise. Visual input: clear your desk space of

clutter and create an organisation system to

reduce anxiety. Smell: smell is the one sense

that goes directly to  your memory centre! This

creates negative and positive associations so put

a plant on your desk, if you can use a diffuser,

or have essential oils in a drawer you can sniff

for a calming effect. Even your perfume has an

impact, having a work one and a play one

creates a separation between the different roles

you have in life. Taste, keep your energy going

throughout the day, snack on flavours (healthy

ones) you love, especially strong flavours, will

keep you alert and focused. Touch, the tactile

system is so important “to touch the skin is to

touch the brain”, the fabrics you wear, the

texture of your chair all have the ability to

increase anxiety and stress or to calm so be

aware of what you put on your body.

use a diffuser, or have essential oils you can sniff to 

A woman’s brain is the most incredible creation ever

and being a mother as well as having a career can be

one of the greatest influential roles a woman can

play in society. You got this! 

Samantha Slaven is an Occupational therapist at The

Couch Practice of Psychology and Psychiatry in

Rivonia with a special interest in maternal mental

health and supporting mothers in all areas of life.

Having a holistic knowledge base as an occupational

therapist she enables mothers to function in daily

activities and reach their personal life goals by

incorporating their individual physical, medical,

psychological, spiritual, parenting and self-care needs

into rhythms and strategies to create a life they love.

Samantha provides both one-to-one coaching and

group support for mothers with or without mental

health needs. 

Kim, P., Leckman, J. F., Mayes, L. C. , Feldman, R.,

Wang, X., & Swain, J. E. (2010). The plasticity of

human maternal brain: Longitudinal changes in brain

anatomy during the early postpartum period.

https://dx.doi.org/10.1037%2Fa0020884 

References

Plan – planning is the key to success. Plan all

your child’s and family needs first, ensuring

they are safe, cared for, provided with all they

need gives you emotional and mental freedom to

be present at work.Planning all your work goals

and tasks into allocated time gives you freedom

to leave work at work and be present when you

are with your kids. Having a place and time for

everything including playing/ time with your

kids, gives you space to be free of guilt, to not be

anxious and holds the many tasks in a space

other than in your emotions and mind.

Engaging the new brain is exciting, opening up a

new dimension of personal growth. How can moms

make their new brain structure support them in the

workplace?

 efficiently until completion.

https://dx.doi.org/10.1037%2Fa0020884


PREJUDICE,
DISCRIMINATION
AND STIGMA
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Prejudice (negative attitudes) and discrimination

(negative responses) results in stigma (which makes a

person feel unwanted and shamed). 

We may hear of mental health awareness days or

months that are scheduled in our calendars

throughout the year. These days serve the purpose of

educating our communities about mental health in an

effort to reduce the prejudice, discrimination and

resultant stigma that people with mental illnesses are

subjected to. Some common misconceptions associated

with mental illnesses are that people with mental

illness want attention, have a mindset problem, are

manipulative and are dangerous. Additional damaging

misconceptions are that getting help for mental

illness is easy, and that medications for mental

illnesses are dangerous. 

Mental health is not a sign of weakness, shameful or

all in your head. Mental health is not feeling good all

the time nor is it always something negative. It isn’t

something that an individual can snap out of and it is

certainly not a competition. 

Mental health is our psychological, emotional, and

behavioural well-being. This means that it affects

how we think, feel, and act in different contexts such

as home, work, and school. Moreover, it can

influence how we cope with stress, manage conflict,

and make decisions in our everyday lives. Mental

health is something that everyone has and is

intrinsically linked to. It is something that makes us

human and is something that we need to nurture and

take care of. 

There are many elements that can influence mental

health’s complexity including biological, economic,

and social factors. However, mental health is

malleable. It can change and be improved over time.

Some ways to improve mental health are having

supportive relationships, engaging in physical activity

or exercise, learning new skills, and being mindful.

Additionally, mental health can be improved through

counselling or psychotherapy. 

Educate ourselves and others, pass on reputable

facts, challenge myths and stereotypes. 

Be aware of how mental illnesses affect people’s

behaviour and attitudes. 

Talk openly about mental health. Choose how you

speak to those with mental illnesses. 

Focus on offering inclusive support and

encouragement. 

Don’t label people that have mental illnesses or

use mental health terms. 

What can we do to reduce the stigma?  

At The Couch, we encourage you to prioritise your

mental health by taking steps to heal, learn and grow.

If you require psychological assistance, please reach

out to a professional at our practice. It may also be

helpful to contact SADAG on their 24-hour helpline

at 0800 456 789, or on their suicide crisis helpline at

0800 567 567. 

By Tamara Govender and Kerry Gregory 



Get involved and stay in touch via our social media platforms:

@the_psychology_couch @The Psychology Couch 

@The Couch 

(Practice of Psychology 

and Psychiatry)

011 234 0741 admin@thepsychologycouch.com

Thank you for being a part of our Couch Community. Stay tuned for next

month as we share the July edition of The Psychology Couch Newsletter.

 

Until next time, our wish for you is to heal, learn and grow.

@The Couch 


